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Future on Paper
•

Evening Standard, the freely distributed London newspaper, with higher circulation
•

•

Print vital component of advertising*
•
•

•

The title has increased its daily circulation from 700,000 to 900,000

Driver of a quarter of all sales delivered by media
Every EUR 1 spent on print advertising returns EUR 39 for the retail sector

Print remains the revenue source
•

Above 90% of newspaper revenue come from the print edition**

*Independent News & Media (INM), **WAN-IFRA
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Higher margin with lower energy costs
•

Gross operating earnings NOK 335 million in 2Q16, an increase from NOK 242 million in 1Q16
•

•

Net debt significantly reduced to NOK 6 353 million
•

•

Strong operational performance and reduced leverage offset by impairment charges

Group equity improved with profit for the period to NOK 190 million
•

•

Exchange offer, equity issuance, favourable FX and cash flow from operations

Profit for the period NOK 229 million, comparing to NOK 11 million in 1Q16
•

•

Mainly driven by lower energy costs

Negative equity end 1Q16 improved by more than NOK 1 billion following exchange offer, however
recognized impairment charges of NOK 1,4 billion at end 2Q16 reduced group equity

The Board has called for an EGM to elect a new board and auditor on 10 August
•

Proposing BDO to be elected as new auditor for the group
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Impairment charges recognized in 2Q16 accounts
•

Total impairment charge of NOK 1 443 million recognized
•
•
•

•

Previous auditor EY argued for significant impairment charges for Publication Paper Europe
•

•

And only smaller charges for Publication Paper Australasia

Independent review by consultancy BCG largely confirmed management’s view
•

•

Publication Paper Europe NOK 291 million
Publication Paper Australasia NOK 947 million
Minority stake in Malaysian Newsprint Industries (MNI) NOK 205 million

The BCG report concluded with a value for Publication Paper Australasia slightly below book values,
while the valuation of Publication Paper Europe was above book values

Accounting standards require more weight to be assigned to historical and current margins
•

Management’s view is based on a forward looking assessment
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Net debt significantly reduced and maturities extended
•

Net debt reduced by NOK 1 690 million in the quarter to NOK 6 353 million

•

Duration of the maturity profile doubled from 3 years to 6 years following the 2017 exchange offer

•

Next bond maturity in December 2019

Cash and major debt maturities
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Net debt trending down
•

Net debt increased through last year with cyclically weak results and NOK depreciation

•

Net debt declining this year with exchange offer, issuance of new equity and improved operations

Development in net debt
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GOE higher with lower energy costs
•

Revenue decreased with stronger NOK and slightly
lower volumes

•

Variable costs declined with lower energy costs, in
part helped by recurring CO2 compensation in France

•

Publication paper prices remained stable in local
currencies in the quarter

•

Fixed costs decreased with ongoing cost initiatives at
all mills

GOE waterfall QoQ
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Improved GOE, high cash interest payments
•

Cash coupon payments are unevenly distributed, high in the second and in the fourth quarter

•

Annual cash interest payments reduced to close to NOK 650 million

• Following completion of exchange offer in April and redemption of high coupon 2016 bond in June

CF from operations from GOE
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Demand trends converging and levelling out
•

Newsprint demand per person converging in North America, Europe and Oceania

• Different starting points have resulted in uneven decline rates

•

World newsprint demand declined 5% through May this year

• Last year world demand was down 9%
Newsprint demand trend per person

PPPC / UN
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European publication paper prices are up
•

Prices in Europe up more than 5% for Norske Skog in 2016. UK price increase of 7-8%,
compensating for weaker pound following Brexit

•

Newsprint price growth better than for magazine paper

•

European SC benefitting from strong dollar and capacity closures in the US

RISI
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US and Indian prices are also up
•

US newsprint prices markedly up in 2016 following capacity closures

•

•

USD 60 per tonne increase since December 2015

Less exports from Europe and North America supporting Asian markets

•
•

Newsprint capacity utilization rate for Europe and North America combined estimated at above 95%
Norske Skog is seeing Asian newsprint prices USD 20-30 per tonne higher from last year

RISI
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Publication paper Europe
Mill capacities (‘000 tonnes)

•

GOE with positive trend

• Lower costs
• Continued high capacity utilization at 92%
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Publication paper Australasia
Mill capacities (‘000 tonnes)

•

GOE on level

• Somewhat lower sales volumes offset by lower costs
• Capacity utilization remained high at 91%
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Group diversifying beyond paper
•

New biogas project at Golbey announced in July. Biogas facility at Saugbrugs under completion

•

Pellets production ramped up to 40 000 tonnes annually. In discussions for exports to Japan and
South Korea

•

Tissue project progressing with partner discussions
GOE annual run-rate contribution from growth projects
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Favorable market balance and lower costs
•

Benign demand development and capacity closures
•
•

•

Asian export market for newsprint encouraging with price improvements
•
•

•

Higher newsprint prices in the UK reflecting pound depreciation following Brexit
European SC market benefitting from strong dollar and US capacity closures

Of increasing importance to Norske Skog due to a smaller domestic market in Australasia
Continued strong Indian demand from regional newspapers

Favorable energy costs reducing variable costs by 2-3% per tonne in 2016
•

Lower energy prices and efficiency measures at all mills

•

Fixed costs initiatives continue towards a quarterly run rate of NOK 600 million by year-end 2016

•

Sales volumes will be seasonally higher in the second half, while margins should be on level with
the first half

•

Fruition of diversifying strategy to bring full run-rate contribution within 3-4 years
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